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Experience is the key to success
With nine men 
returning from 
last year, the 
Friars are look­
ing for veteran 
leadership to 
take them far 
this season
Ryan Durkay ’05 
Sports Staff
The Providence College Men’s 
Basketball teams from 1973, 1987 and 
1997 all have one thing in common—a 
deep run in the NCAA tournament. The 
1973 team was a sprained knee away 
from a National Championship berth, 
and the 1987 eam’s championship 
dreams died >n the floor of the Super 
Dome against a talented Syracuse team. 
Lastly, the, 1997 team was a Corey 
Wright three pointer away from a Final 
Four entry.
What these teams didn’t have is what 
the current Friars do—an extremely deep 
team with the talent and experience that 
it obviously possesses. Of the 12 players 
on the Friars roster for 2003-04, nine 
have started in at least one Big East 
game. The three that have not are 
freshmen
- ‘Our goal is the same every year, to 
win the Big East championship and 
make the NCA \ ournament, said 
Assistant Coach Bob Walsh.
They all have versatility and 
strength. We have all these 
guys who can play three spots, 
but it depends on who rebounds 
the ball, they will play and that 
will be key to our success.
Bob Walsh
PC finished last season with an 18- 
14 record, posted an 8-8 record in the 
Big East Conference, and earned third 
place in the Conference’s East division. 
After bowing out of the Big East 
Tournament to Pittsburgh, Providence 
accepted an invitation to play in the NIT, 
where the Friars went 2-1 before losing 
to Georgetown in the second round.
Despite the early exit in the NIT and 
not receiving an NCAA berth, 
Providence still accomplished much in 
a season that at one point seemed to be 
doomed—with the Friars dropping six 
of seven games and falling below .500 
(at 10-11 overall and 3-7 in the Big East). 
After a horrible half against St. John’s, 
however, they turned things around to 
win eight of their last 11 games.
“We were happy with the way we 
finished the season, but we weren’t 
happy with the middle of the season,” 
said Walsh. “Overall we felt we could 
have been a NCAA team, and again 
that’s the goal, that is why we are here.” 
Undoubtedly, the leader of this deep 
Friar team is junior forward Ryan 
Gomes. Last year, he led the team in 
scoring, rebounding, minutes per game, 
and free throw percentage, and earned 
Second Team All Big East, USBWA All­
District I, Basketball Times All­
Northeast, and Second Team NABC 
District I honors.
He posted 17 double-doubles and 
scored 20 or more points in 15 games.
Gomes also rewrote the Providence 
record books, setting new records for 
most points by a sophomore (582), free
Junior forwards Ryan Gomes (above) and Rob Sanders (left) and senior
Sheiku Kabba (right) averaged 18.4,7.4, and 10 points pre game respec 
tively last season.
throw percentage by a sophomore (.844), 
and most field goals by a forward (213). 
Additionally, his 589 points last season 
ranks 12th all-time at PC for a single­
season total.
Gomes finished 21st in the nation and 
fourth in the Conference in rebounds per 
game, with an average of 9.7. To top it 
off, Gomes is just 79 points shy from 
1,000 in his career.
“He’s a huge key because he is a go 
to guy,” said Walsh. “He’s a guy that 
the defense has to worry about, because 
he can make a play.”
Joining Gomes in the frontcourt is 
senior center Marcus Douthit. At 6-10, 
Douthit will be asked to patrol the paint 
for Providence. Last year he blocked 97 
shots ranking 11th in the country and 
third in the Big East.
Rob Sanders returns for his junior 
year as the Friars most athletic player. 
His numbers from last year might not 
jump out as being the most impressive, 
but much of that is due to lack of playing 
time early in the season. At the point of 
his insertion into the starting line-up, 
however, he averaged 11.4 points in the 
last 10 games of the season.
Junior Tuukka Kotti and seniors 
Maris Laksa and Chris Anrin round out 
the returning players from the frontcourt. 
Kotti produced 7.7 points and 3.6 
rebounds a game for Welsh last season, 
Laksa finished with an average of 8.5 
points and 2.4 rebounds— ranking third 
on the team in three pointers made, while 
Anrin averaged 3.0 a game in 22 games.
"They all have versatility and 
strength,” said Walsh. “We have all these 
guys who can play three spots, but it 
depends on who rebounds the ball, they 
will play and that will be key to our 
success.”
The Friars’ backcourt is quite 
possibly one of the greatest to ever wear 
a Providence College uniform. The trio 
of sophomore Donnie McGrath, senior 
Sheiku Kabba and fifth year senior 
Abdul Mills will, without a doubt, be one 
of the best backcourts in the Big East.
Mills was the leading scorer for the 
Friars in 2001-2002, posting 14.5 a game 
before a hip injury forced him to sit out 
last season. As a junior, he started 28 
games, reached double figures in scoring 
25 times and scored 20 or more points 
in five games. A talented left-handed 
jump shooter, he also led the squad with 
61 three pointers. Like Gomes, look for 
Mills to break the 1,000-point mark, as 
he only needs 11 points to do so.
Senior Sheiku Kabba saw most of last 
year playing the shooting guard, starting 
all but one game for the Friars. Also 
bringing three years of Big East 
experience, Kabba was second on the 
team in scoring last year (10 ppg.), and 
his quickness on defense led to his team 
high of 56 steals.
It’s a very talented back court, 
there is no doubt about it.
Talent, experience, versatility 
all four guys could play either 
position if they had to. How 
they all fit in together though, 
will be very important
Bob Walsh
Sophomore Donnie McGrath 
exceeded all expectations in his 
freshman season. He was one of only 
two Friars to start every single game, and 
was third on the team with 9.1 points a 
game, 2.1 rebounds, and 4.3 assists. He 
recorded a team-high 58 three pointers 
and also 138 assists—the third highest 
total ever for a freshman at Providence. 
For his efforts, McGrath received Big 
East All-Rookie team honors.
“It’s a very talented back court, there 
is no doubt about it. Talent, experience, 
versatility all four guys could play either 
position if they had to. How they all fit 
in together though, will be very 
important,” said Walsh.
Providence lost three players from 
last year’s squad—Kareem Hayletts to 
graduation, Leland Anderson, and 
Romuald Augustin, who transferred to 
Division II Bryant College in the 
offseason. However, it also welcomes 
four newcomers who will be looked at 
to contribute early on this season.




Head Coach: Tim Welsh
2002- 2003 Review:
Overall record 18-14 
Big East record 8-8
The Friars finished third in 
the Conference’s East 
division and earned them 
selves their first postsea­
son berth since 2000-01 




Donnie McGrath 9.1 ppg 
Sheiku Kabba lO.Oppg 
Abdul Mills (redshirted last 
season)
Frontcourt:
Ryan Gomes 18.4ppg/g 7rpg 
Marcus Douthit 3.0 bpg 
Rob Sanders 7.4ppg 









Herbert Hill (redshirted 
last season)
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PC:Nine Friars returning
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top 15 recruiting classes in the nation. 
Herbert Hill returns from last season’s 
squad, practicing with the team but red- 
shirting the year and retaining his 
freshman eligibility. He is another big 
body that the Friars can throw into the 
paint for help defensively and on the 
boards. Jeff Palmer is the only true 
newcomer to the Friars’ frountcourt. At 
6’7, he is a solid rebounder with good 
low post moves, also capable of handling 
the ball and shooting from the outside.
Dwight Brewington and Gerald 
Brown are two big guards who can score 
and create their own shots. Their 
athleticism and size will help the Friars 
immensely. Look for Brewington to 
contribute right away, but Brown, 
because of academic problems in high 
school will not be eligible to play until 
the second semester. Nevertheless, he 
will still be a huge help to the Friars later 
in the season.
The talent, depth, and determination 
of this team will certainly make an 
interesting season for Friar fans. 
Because it has one of the toughest 
schedules in the country, the team will 
be tested early on. 16 of the teams that 
the Friars are playing this year 
participated in either the NIT or NCAA 
tournament. 10 finished with an RPI of 
50 or better, and five of those were in 
the top 15. Providence plays at least one 
team from every one of the power 
conferences in the country—final four 
participant Texas of the Big 12 
Conference, Illinois (Big 10), Virginia 
(ACC) and Alabama (SEC).
“If you want to be a NCAA 
competitor, then you have to compete 
with NCAA tournament teams. Is the 
schedule too tough? Well only time will 
tell on that,” said Walsh.
With all the circumstances before 
them, it should be a very interesting year 
for the Friars, but if there was one team 
that could do it, there is no doubt that 
this years Friar team is up to the task.----------------- ----------------- COWL ARCHIVES
COWL ARCHIVES
Sophomore guard Donnie 
McGrath (above) will lead the 
Friar offense at point guard 
this season. He averaged 9.1 
points and 4.3 assists starting 
every game for the Friars last 
year.
Senior center Marcus Douthit 
(right) blocked 97 shots last 
season—ranking 11th in the 
nation and third in the Big 
East Conference.
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Women’s bball looks to rebound
After a season in 
which it posted a 3- 
13 conference record, 
Women’s basketball 
opens up the season 
with a positive 
outlook, with sights 
set on the Big East 
Tournament.
Stephanie LaCharite ’06 
Sports Staff
They might be down, but they’re 
definitely not out.
As the Providence College Women’s 
Basketball team returns to the court for 
the 2003-2004 season, there are some 
pretty big shoes to fill from last season. 
The team lost three of its five starters 
from last year, along with six letter 
winners.
The losses included three of the 
team’s top four scorers from last season. 
Junior Michal Epstein, who led the team 
in both scoring and assists last year with 
an average of 14.3 points per game and 
2.6 assists, transferred to Boston 
University in mid-August. Classmate 
Jessica Simmonds, the team’s second 
leading scorer, averaging just under 10 
points per game, decided not to return 
to the team, citing personal reasons. 
Guard/forward Kacee Wheeler, who had 
another year of eligibility at Providence, 
and averaged just less than eight points 
per game, also made a personal decision 
to leave the team.
So as PC steps back into the swing of 
things, it seems to be apparent that this 
season will be a developmental one. If
AUTHENTIC SUB5 SINCE 1956
FREE DELIVERY
($10 Minimum, Limited Area) 
223-0251
BLT...................... . ...............................
Cheese, Boiled Ham, Cappacuolo
Ham & Cheese..................................
Cheese, Proscuittin, Cappacuolo





#5____ , ..... r______
Cheese, Boiled Ham, Proscuittin, Cappacuolo 
#6 Certified Angus House Roast Beef........
#7 Turkey Breast (Deli or Home Baked).... 
#8 Club Sub..........................................................
Cheese, Ham, Turkey, Let., Tom., Mayo, Bacon 
#9 Club Supreme................................................
Roast Beef, Turkey, Swiss, Tom., Mayo, Bacon 
#1 0 Tuna Fish.....................................................
#1 1 Cheese, Boiled Ham, Salami...................
#1 2 Cancro Special...........................................
Cheese, Roast Beef, Pepperoni
#13 Jersey Mike’s “Original”..........................
Cheese Ham, Proscuittin, Capp., Salami, Roni 
#14 Vegetarian (Also served hot)...............
Swiss, Provo., Let., Tom., Grn. Pepps, Onions 
#15 Meatball & Cheese................... . ................
with Grated Cheese, Provolone, & Tom. Sauce 
#1 6 Chicken “Philly”...........................................
Also Served “Buffalo’ “Teriyaki" or “BBQ” 
#17 “Philly” Cheese Steak................................
with Fried Onions and Peppers
#18 Chicken Breast Sub....................................
“Parm” “Grilled” “Cutlet”
#1 9 Bar-B-Q Beef Sub................... . .................
#20 Pastrami and/or Corned Beef...............
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Senior Brooke Freeburg will lead the PC frontcourt this season.
you were to talk to any player on the 
team, however, that doesn’t seem to be 
the case at all. This year’s team knows 
it is an underdog and is ready for the 
challenge more than ever.
“A lot of odds are going to be against 
us this year after losing so many people,” 
said junior forward Quiana Copeland. 
“We’re really going to be the underdogs 
this year and all we want to do is win.”
The Friars welcome four new recruits 
this season to help fill the gap. 
Newcomers to the team, all freshmen, 
include three guards—Jill Furstenburg, 
Janell Fabor, and Kris Baugh—and one 
*»
forward, Shauna Snyder.
The team is focusing on its assets and 
is looking to build upon them in order to 
make it to the Big East Tournament— 
one of their main goals this season after 
failing to qualify last year, posting a 
conference record of 3-13.
“The obvious [goal] is that we need 
to put more wins in the win column,” said 
Head Coach Susan Yow, entering into her 
second season at PC. “And we definitely 
want to make the Big East Tournament 
this year.”
With only two of the 11 players on 
the roster over six-feet tall, one of the 
main focuses for the Friars this season 
will be guard play.
“Height is going to be a big challenge 
for us this year,” said Copeland. “We 
only have three post players and only one 
over 6-5. I think we can do big things 
this year; the guard position is pretty 
stacked.”
“We need to improve our guard play, 
our turnover and steal ratio, and we need 
to make sure the team is together,” said 
junior guard Keisha Blackwell. “I need 
[to help] by stepping up to score more 
for my team, especially after losing our 
leading scorer from last year.”
Another focus for Providence this 
season is mentality and chemistry. The 
team has spent most of the preseason 
with PC’s new Strength and Condition­
ing Coach, Kenny White. Team 
members feel he has had a major impact 
in shaping their mentality of what they 
can do and also how to communicate bet­
ter as a team.
I am very pleased with their 
work ethic. These girls have 
demonstrated they care to see 
the program improve. What 
they are doing says they want to 
be a better basketball team.
We’ve got a long way to go, and 
they’ve set a really good tone.
Susan Yow 
-----------------------------------------
“We really don’t know how good we 
could be,” said Yow. “We are in the 
process of setting higher standards and 
it’s indicated in our workouts.”
“I think Coach White is pushing us 
to levels we never knew we should get 
to,” said Copeland. “All he is going to 
do is help us and he’s a blessing to have 
at Providence College.”
“Our skills in preseason need to carry 
over,” said senior Kristin Quinn. 
“Individual things that we have learned 
need to come together as a team, too.” 
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Friars this year is team togetherness. 
This season’s team is one of the closest 
off-the-court teams the upperclassmen 
have ever been on, something which is 
helping to boost the team’s chemistry on 
the court.
“We are tighter on and off the court 
than ever,” said Quinn. “In the past, our 
personalities didn’t match, but this year 
everyone knows their role and is 
prepared to work hard to get the job 
done.”
“We’re really a family,” said Baugh. 
“We have great communication and it’s 
an environment you want to be a part of 
and it has helped to make the transition 
[to college] a lot easier.”
The Friars are concentrating on their 
workouts this year to help them 
overcome any shortcomings and 
obstacles—such as losing half of their 
letter winners and starters, their top 
leading scorer, and lack of height—to 
push ahead this season.
“I am very pleased with their work 
ethic,” said Yow. “These girls have 
demonstrated they care to see the 
Program improve. What they are doing 
says they want to be a better basketball 
team. We’ve got a long way to go, and 
they’ve set a really good tone.”
So as PC steps onto the court and into 
the season the Friars know it’s going to 
be a long, bumpy road ahead of them.
“Every basketball game is impor­
tant,” said Yow. “In our non-conference 
games we learn how to win but we can’t 
just coast through them. We need to learn 
from them for our conference games and 
improve upon what we take out of them.”
So for this year’s team, it’s not a 
matter of having all the key ingredients 
to win the NCAa Championship, but 
rather a task of learning how to play with 
what you’ve got in order to win the game, 
pick yourself up, and move on to the next 
day.
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Men’s hockey skating to success
Larry Harvey ’05 
Sports Staff
Okay, kids. Settle down and 
get your seats, because hockey 
is back for another season at 
Providence College.
First things first, it’s review 
time. Last year, the Friars 
produced a respectable record 
of 19-14-3 and finished tied for 
fourth place in the Hockey East 
Conference. They missed an 
NCAA Tournament berth by 
one game and dropped a best of 
three series to Boston Uni­
versity in the Hockey East 
Quarterfinals. At the end of last 
season, PC said goodbye to 
seven seniors: Nolan Schaefer, 
Devon Rask, Jon DiSalvatore, 
Shawn Weiman, Doug Wright, 
Mike Lucci, and Peter Fregoe.
But this season is a new 
season.
Now it’s preview time.
The first problem that comes 
to mind is how the Friars can 
fill the holes left by such a large 
senior class. This problem is 
not as large as it appears. 
Providence lost seven seniors, 
but they are being replaced by 
six more seniors. Jonathan 
Goodwin, Cody Loughlean, 
Jason Platt, Mike Robinson, 
Stephen Wood, and Peter 
Zingoni are being relied on to 
fill the gap and provide the team 
with veteran leadership. In 
total, the Friars have an 
astounding 18 players returning 
from last year, creating an 
experienced team for the 
upcoming season.
Despite the fact that the 
combination of DiSalvatore, 
Fregoe, and Rask scored 60 out 
of PC’s 126 goals last season, 
Head Coach Paul Pooley is 
confident in his team’s ability. 
Despite losing seven forwards, 
the team returns nine— 
including Zingoni (12 goals and 
13 assists last season for 25 
points last season), Goodwin 
(four goals and 13 assists for 17 
points), and Loughlean (seven 
goals, five assists for 12 
points)—and also adds five 
newcomers.
“We’re not asking three guys 
to replace three guys,” he said.
COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO
We re asking nine guys to 
replace those guys, and all our 
forwards. We’re quicker than 
we were last year; our work 
ethic is going to be second to 
none. We’re going to be 
physical.”
“I think we have the 
capability to score maybe more 
goals,” Pooley continued. “This 
year we have four lines that can 
go, and the defensemen join the 
rush. I think in that category 
we’re going to be a big 
surprise.”
Wood, one of the team’s 
captains, is similarly sure of the 
team’s ability to fill such big 
shoes.
“Everyone’s a year older, a 
year stronger, and I think we’ll 
be just fine,” he said. Of the 
newcomers, Wood added “We 
know they can hang with 
everyone else on the ice. They 
skate well; they’re real smart 
players. So I think they’ll fit in 
just fine.”
Wood is one of seven 
defensemen returning from last 
year’s squad. He earned Second 
Team All-Hockey East honors 
last season, scoring nine goals 
and recording 20 assists for 29 
points total. Platt is the other
returning senior defenseman on 
the team, posting a career-high 
eight points last season. Other 
returnees include juniors Eric 
Lundberg, Jeff Mason, and 
sophomores James Pemberton 
(11 points last season), Luke 
Irwin, and Matt Mannina. 
Providence also adds a rookie 
defenseman to the lineup in
Senior Peter 
Zingoni (left) 
finished last season 
with 12 goals and 




is among three 
goalkeeprs fighting 
for time this sea­
son. He registered 
a .924 save per­
centage in 13 
games for the 
Friars last year.
freshman Dinos Stamoulis.
At the end of last season, the 
Friars bid farewell to an All 
American goalkeeper in the 
form of Schaefer—who posted 
a 13-8-2 record and a .909 save 
percentage last season.
However, PC has a number 
of goalkeepers to choose from. 
Sophomore Bobby Goepfert 
went 6-6-1 in the net last year, 
and also played for the United 
States in the Junior National 
Championships, where he 
posted the second best save 
percentage in U.S. history. 
Junior David Cacciola saw 
action in five games his 
freshman year, but none last 
year. Also looking for playing 
time is transfer Mike Wolfe, 
who played for Fairfield 
University the last two seasons. 
Although no decision has been 
reached so far as to who will 
start, Schaefer’s shoes seemed 
to be filled.
Providence may have a lot of 
talent, but the Hockey East is 
always full of competition. 
Opponents like Boston College, 
Maine, and New Hampshire are 
always serious threats—threats 
the team recognizes.
“One game at a time,” said 
Pooley. “And I think a lesson 
we learned last year was every 
game is important, because one 
game cost us the NCAA 
Tournament.”
The players do have certain 
teams they look forward to 
competing against.
“I always like playing BC,” 
said Goepfert. “And I really 
want to play up in Maine this 
year. That was an awesome 
experience.”
In a preseason coaches’ poll, 
Providence was picked to finish 
sixth in the Hockey East, but the 
prediction is not something that 
the team is worried about.
“That’s fine,” said Pooley. 
“Every time we’ve been picked 
to finish fifth or sixth we finish 
higher. I don’t get caught up in 
it. Three years ago we were 
picked to win the league and we 
had an awful year. Last year we 
were picked fifth or sixth and 
finished four. You can’t 
measure a team’s head and 
heart.”
In 1996, the Friars lost their 
top three scorers and starting 
goaltender. Later that year they 






For People with Disabilities & Their Families
PSYCHOLOGY - EDUCATION - SOCIAL WORK
& HUMAN SERVICE MAJORS
| • Gain valuable work experience and professional skills.
I • Receive practical training and supervision from licensed clinicians in your 
area of interest.
!• Earn wages ranging from $10.40 to $13.00 per hour. Hours are flexible 
with positions available from 10-30 hours per week.
CranstonArc is looking for professionally minded students who want to 
get a jump on their practical experience. Working as Therapeutic Specialist, 
i you will be assisting children and their families to develop a variety of 
personalized skills that will enable each family to function at their fullest 
potential. In turn you will have the opportunity to function as a full member of 
a clinical support team.
Working with licensed clinicians, you will assist in the development and 
implementation of each child s treatment plan. You will leam intervention and 
support techniques, and will develop practical insight into helping children and 
families to make positive changes in their lives. This is your opportunity to 
make money while learning, transferable skills for your future career goals.
If you are a caring, flexible, self-motivated individual looking for 
professional opportunities, we want to talk with you.
For information contact: Christine Constantineau- 826-7100x111 
Want front row seats to all the Friar games and don’t 
want to pay $500 for the Friars Forever?
The Cowl Photo 
Staff is hiring.
Get an application in Slavin 105.
Across from McPhail’s
www.TheCowl.com
Watching the Friars at the Dunk: $5 student ticket. 
Watching the Friars in Schneider: Free with Student ID.
Watching the Friars on TV: See cable company eor 
pricing.
Getting all the into on the Providence College Friars 
WITHOUT HAVING TO PUT ON PANT: PRICELESS
Web-updates. Scores. Player Profiles.
www ,T heCowl.Com
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PC’s soph guard is
Sophomore guard Donnie 
McGrath will lead the Friars 
at the point this season
no one hit wonder
Ryan Durkay ’05 
Sports Staff
One of the hardest things in sports is 
meeting expectations. But, by far, the 
hardest thing to do after you have met 
those expectations, is to repeat your 
performance a year later.
If a player fails to do so, then he or 
she is labeled with the term, “one-hit 
wonder.” Contrary to popular belief, this 
term is not just used when talking about 
certain bands from the 1980s. Think 
about it for a second and try to remember 
some of these players—Andre Ware, 
Ryan Leaf and Mark Fidrych. It has even 
happened here in Providence, with small 
forward Ben Perkins.
For all the people who didn’t make 
it, there are great players like Peyton 
Manning, Michael Jordan, Albert Pujols 
and David Beckham. The second 
grouping is the list that sophomore guard 
Donnie McGrath soon hopes to be apart 
of.
McGrath first started to light things 
up at John F. Kennedy Catholic High 
School, where he set the career record 
for most points scored at 1,725. His 
senior year was most impressive, as he 
averaged 30.9 points, 7.6 assists and 6.5 
rebounds. He also set the school record 
connecting on 96 three pointers in one 
season. For his efforts, he was named 
both Mr. Basketball in Westchester 
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Journal News. With his brilliant High 
School career over, McGrath had his 
sights set on something higher, the Big 
East.
McGrath turned in one of the greatest 
seasons a Friar freshman guard has had 
in quite a while. He led the team in three 
point field goals made and attempted, 
assists, and finished third on the team in 
scoring. His 138 assists ranks fourth all 
time for a freshman at Providence 
College, and was the highest assist total 
of anyone since God Shammgod in the 
1996-97 season.
McGrath was named to the All-Big 
East Rookie team, the first from 
Providence to receive this honor since 
the 1995-96 season. He didn’t quite get 
the national recognition he should have, 
largely due to the fact that Carmello- 
mania had swept the nation. Never­
theless, the Friar point guard was one of 
the most impressive in the nation, leading 
the league for the majority of the season 
in assist to turnover ratio. And this was 
a conference that had some big names 
like Brandin Knight, Chris Thomas, 
Andre Barret, Ben Gordon, Troy Bell, 
and Marcus Hatten.
“I committed [myself] to this school 
during my junior year in high school,” 
said McGrath. “Since that time, I have 
just been working really hard, so I was 
ready.”
McGrath committed himself not only 
to this school but also to winning. When 
describing him, the phrase “gym rat” is 
one that comes to mind. That’s 
something that makes Donnie such a 
special player—he has that urge to win 
and to constantly get better.
This is a quality found in many of the 
greats like Jordan, Larry Bird, and Kobe 
Bryant. The Katona, New York native 
isn’t quite at that level yet but knows that 
hard work and determination can get him 
there.
“People say that you improve the 
most between your freshman and 
sophomore year,” said McGrath. “This 
whole off-season I have been working 
extremely hard because I want to get 
better.”
Due to his hard work and dedication 
McGrath was rewarded with a start in 
every single game that the Friars played 
last season. This was an honor that only 
one other shared with him, “All- 
everything” forward Ryan Gomes.
That’s something that says a lot for a 
freshman—to start at the toughest 
position on the floor, every game, and in 
a conference that is known mostly for 
its great guard play. McGrath remains 
humble, however, saying that he thought 
he could start every game for a team that 
didn’t have a true point guard. After all 
that is what he was brought here to do, 
to play the point.
While McGrath knows it was what 
he was brought here for, he also knows
NICOLE COURNOYER ’05/The Cowl
Sophomore Donnie McGrath was one of only two Friars to start 
every game last season. He received Big East All-Rookie Team 
honors while averaging 9.1 points per game and 4.3 assists per 
game.
that he should not get too comfortable 
with the talent that the current backcourt 
possesses. Last year, Providence’s 
backcourt was basically a trio of 
McGrath, Sheiku Kabba, and Kareem 
Hayletts. With Hayletts used as a 
defensive specialist, it was essentially up 
to only two to produce numbers on the 
offensive end.
However, this year it is a completely 
different story. The Friars lost Hayletts 
to graduation, but gained three in return, 
two talented freshmen and a fifth year 
senior. With the experience and scoring 
ability of Abdul Mills and the size and 
talent of Gerald Brown and Dwight 
Brewington, it is evident that nobody’s 
starting job is safe.
“The competitiveness during 
practices has been great, a lot more so 
than last year,” said McGrath. “That is 
definitely a positive sign with a lot of 
guys working hard, and going at each 
other.”
With the factors surrounding 
McGrath like one of the most talented 
guard groupings in the country, a very 
tough schedule, and of course the high 
expectations of him, it could be very easy 
to fall into the graveyard of forgotten 
athletes.
However, with the work ethic and 
talent that McGrath has, that is 
something that looks to be highly 
doubtful.
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Senior captain wants to leave a champion
Defenseman 
will lead the 
Friars on the 
ice this year
Larry Harvey ’05 
Sports Staff
“Stephen has a lot of things you can’t 
coach. He’s got poise with the puck. He 
has a great shot. He’s got a great feel for 
the game. He’s got no fear, when it 
comes to shooting the puck.” These are 
just some of the praise that Providence 
College Men’s Hockey Coach Paul 
Pooley had for senior co-captain Stephen 
Wood.
“He’s grown a lot as a person,” said 
Pooley. “From freshman year to now, 
we’re very proud of his development not 
only as a hockey player, but as a person 
and a student.”
Wood may have grown a lot since 
entering Providence College, but his love 
of the game and personal development 
started long before he put on the Friar 
uniform.
COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO
Stephen has a lot of things you 
can’t coach. He’s got poise with 
the puck. He has a great shot.
He’s got a great feel for the 
game. He’s got no fear when it 
comes to shooting the puck.
Wood said he started skating when he 
was three, learning by pushing carts 
around, just like most other children. He 
started playing organized hockey when 
he was four or five, being coached by 
his dad. While his parents were 
supportive, Wood says his biggest 
influence was his brother, Doug.
“My brother really kicked it off,” said 
Wood. “I followed whatever he did. He 
graduated from Boston University and 
played hockey there. He was a big time 
high school hockey player and went on 
to play pro. Since I was five-years-old I 
wanted to do everything he did.”
In high school, Wood was a well- 
rounded individual. He played three 
sports: football, baseball, and, of course, 
hockey. Other sports, like baseball, 
Wood’s second sport, eventually gave 
way to his current focus.
As with most students, high school 
led to college. When asked why he came 
to PC, Wood said he was drawn by the 
closeness of the team, and the fact that 
he played with some of the Friars before, 
like Jon DiSalvatore.
“There were a lot of chances here for 
a defenseman,” said Wood. “So there was 
a chance here for me as a freshman, to 
get time and play pretty much every 
game.”
Wood took his chance to play every 
game, worked hard, and developed into 
a very strong player. Last season he had 
the best plus/ minus of any player in the 
program five years. He scored nine goals, 
registered 20 assists, and was named 
Player of the Month for the Hockey East 
in February.
Despite all these achievements, Wood 
says it’s something you look at, when 
the season ends. Wood also said “That 
was my problem my first two years. I 
was worried about my stats and getting 
points.” On the advice of his coaches,
PETE TAVIS ’05/The Cowl
Men’s hockey senior captain Steve Wood will lead the Friars on the ice this 
season. Last season, the defenseman scored nine goals and registered 20 
assists in 34 games for Providence.
Wood began to focus on his defensive 
game, and the points just came. He also 
mentioned that it was great to be 
recognized by the Hockey East among 
such talented players.
64---- ---------------------
He’s grown a lot as a person. 
From freshman year to now, 
we’re very proud of his develop­
ment not only as a hockey 




Although Wood knows what he wants 
to do this year (win a championship), he 
is uncertain about his future. He said he 
would love to play at the professional 
level, but he has one more year left. 
Wood is going to let that situation figure 
itself out, and focus on winning the 
Hockey East championship. He said that 
worrying about the game he s playing, 
rather than looking ahead, is the best way 
to get to that next level.
Wood also thinks about other aspects 
of Friar Hockey, like the new logo and 
fan attendance. He said the new logo is 
pretty good looking, but thinks it is 
important to keep the tradition of the 
“Skating Friar” alive.
“It’s great to keep that tradition,” said 
Wood. “It’s something that no other sport 
has. You need to keep that.” Wood also 
spoke about the lack of fan attendance 
at the games. He said that when 
Schneider Arena is full, it is a great 
atmosphere. When the rink only seats 
3000, and there are that many students 
on campus, it can be hard to draw in the 
locals.
Outside hockey, he doesn’t have 
much free time. However, between 
classes, practice, and being tired from 
practice he does have a few things he 
enjoys.
“Bocce ball,” said Wood. “You gotta 
put that in there. Team bocce ball.” He 
is also a big Red Sox fan, and is 
obviously excited about the post-season.
Stephen Wood’s focus does remain on 
the task at hand. He wants to continue 
following his brother’s example and 












































11-14 Hockey East Quarterfinals
19-20 Hockey East Finals it
26-28 nCAH Regionals
April
8-10 nCAA Frozen Four it
hoide gmies in caps
* - Hockey East Conference game
* - bunkin’ Donuts Coffeepot
* _ ft get Center {Boston, 111 ass)
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Swimming prepares to make a splash
New coach, 
newcomers, and 
a new outlook 
make for a
promising season
Stephen O’Keefe ’05 
Sports Staff
The theme for Providence College’s 
Swimming team this season centers on 
youth. The squad is comprised of 18 
freshmen—seven men and 11 women.
“Freshmen and sophomores make up 
three fourths of the team this year,” said 
Head Coach Jon Caswell.
The Friars’ goals for this year are 
certainly attainable.
“We are looking to be over .500 this 
year,” said Caswell. “We finished one 
meet under [.500] last year. We want to 
beat Holy Cross on Nov. 22. We go 
down to the University of Rhode Island, 
where I get a chance to go against my 
old coach. We want to place second in 
that meet. Then, at the Metropolitan 
Championships at Rutgers in February 
we want the men and women to move 
up one spot from their finishes last year 
[fifth and fourth, respectively]. Lastly, 
we want to get in the top 15 at the 
ECAC’s at the University of Pittsburgh 
the first weekend in March.”
With so much youth, the Friars need 
solid performances from all of the 
swimmers.
“No one individual will lead the 
team,” said Caswell. “It will be a group 
effort this year. We need the seniors to 
lead the younger swimmers.”
The men are led by senior co-captain
CHARLES MENCEL ’05/The Cowl
Seven first year men and 11 new women will join the Providence College Swimming and Diving Teams this 
semester. The team hopes to capitalize on this new talent to improve on last season’s records.
Pat Kavanagh, who competes in the 
distance freestyle. He is joined in this 
event by freshman newcomer Brian 
Parker. Joining Kavanagh as captain this 
season is senior Bryan Flynn, who swims 
both the sprint freestyle and backstroke. 
Also spearheading the Friars team is 
sophomore Seth Brockman, who will be 
swimming the mid-distance freestyle 
event.
“The freshmen are really strong,” said 
sophomore Mike Vezzoli who will swim 
backstroke for PC. “They should help 
us improve upon last year’s record and 
finish better than .500.”
The abundance of youth has other 
positive effects on the team.
“We feel more relaxed because we 
have time to develop and prove our 
techniques and strengths,” added 
freshman Andrew Zockoff (freestyle).
Zockoff also said the Friars “have 
been looking forward to the Holy Cross 
meet and the University of Maine meet.” 
Senior Bridget McKenna will captain 
the women’s team this season, 
participating in distance freestyle events. 
Others returning from last year include 
senior Lindsay Taylor, juniors Megan 
Fuller, Anne Reilly, and Alyssa Meleski, 
and sophomore Lori Brezinsky
Joining the veterans are a quartet of 
freshmen. Emily Corocoran swims both 
the freestyle and breast-stroke. Anne 
Nemeth will also swim breaststroke this 
season, and Carrie Rider and Katelyn 
Flynn both swim butterfly. Flynn also 
will participate in IM races.
“We hope to get as many people to 
ECAC as we can” said Brezinsky. “The 
team is much stronger than last year so 
hopefully we’ll be successful. The Holy 
Cross meet and the Metropolitan 
Championships at the end of the year are 
two important meets for us.
While the young Friars attempt to 
crack the .500 mark this season, the 
excess of young talent gives even more 
hope to future years.
“The future is very bright,” said 
Caswell. “In a few years we want a 
handful of Big East qualifiers and to get 
top ten in ECAC.”
Also joining PC’s swimming team 
this year is a new assistant coach, Liz 
Reisenweber. Reisenweber was a Big 
East record holder herself and a member 
of the class of 2001 at West Virginia 
University.
The Providence diving team is 
comprised of three divers—junior 
captain Jamie Modon-Cohen, and 
sophomores Abby Long and Keelia 
Fannon.
“We want to make it to ECAC and try 
our best to go undefeated,” said Modon- 
Cohen. “We are an extremely close knit 
group.”
With such an abundance of young 
swimmers, the Friars do not look to be a 
squad led by one or two members. 
Rather, the mix of a few returning 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors with 
incoming freshmen will determine 
whether PC is to finish above .500 this 
season.
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Indoor track is full speed ahead
Championships and 11th in the 3,000 Adam Sutton will be returning for fee
Lauren DeMauro ’05 
Sports Editor
In most sports, once the season is 
over, the athletes and coaches take a few 
weeks off and enjoy some rest and 
relaxation. For the runners at Providence 
College, however, this is not the case. 
While the Cross Country season for both 
the Men’s and Women’s teams may be 
nearing its end in just a few short weeks, 
the year is far from over for the team’s 
members. Once the championships are 
done and the season over, a new season 
is just beginning—indoor track.
The indoor season will begin for the 
Friars in early December with some low 
key meets—competitions mainly giving 
the athletes who have not been 
competing during the Cross Country 
season to get back into meet form. The 
most important part of the season starts 
in early January.
As with the Cross Country season, the 
Friars will open this one with high hopes 
and expectations. After another 
successful season under Head Coach 
Ray Treacy, Providence will look to 
improve itself further and qualify as 
many athletes as possible for the NCAA 
Championships.
“I’m very optimistic about our 
individuals,” said Treacy. “I believe that 
we can do as well as we did last year if 
not better.”
The women’s team is coming off a 
very impressive season, in which the 
Friars finished with a 27th place finish 
at the NCAA Outdoor Track and Field 
Championship and had nine athletes 
qualify for the NCAAs, three of whom 
were named All-Americans. The men’s 
team also had some very good individual 
performances throughout the season.
And with both Cross Country teams 
currently ranked in the top 20 of the
COURTESY OF SPORTS INFO
Junior All-American Mary Cullen 
will lead the Friars in the upcoming 
Indoor Track season.
nation, the Friars have more reason to 
be optimistic.
Despite having to bid farewell to a 
strong class of seniors at the end of last 
season—namely All-American Roisin 
McGettigan—both teams are welcoming 
back a young, but experienced group for 
the upcoming season.
On the women’s side, junior Mary 
Cullen is at the top of the list. Named 
an All-American in both Cross Country 
and Indoor Track last season, Cullen is 
an NCAA qualifier in the 3,000 (indoor) 
and 5,000 (outdoor). She finished fifth 
in the 5,000 meters at the finals of the 
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field 
meters NCAA Championships for 
indoor events.
Of the upcoming season, Cullen said, 
“We haven’t thought about it much yet 
to be honest, because its Cross Country 
season. Right now, we’re focusing on 
that. But, obviously, we are looking 
forward to it.”
Also, returning for the Friars are 
junior Deirdre Bryne and sophomore 
Fiona Crombie. Last season Bryne ran 
the second fastest 800 meters in 
Providence College history, finishing just 
behind McGettigan in a meet at Boston 
University. She also ran the third leg of 
the distance medley relay which won the 
ECAC title and was also on the indoor 
medley relay team that finished 13th in 
the NCAAs. Crombie earned All-Big 
East and All-ECAC accolades for the 
indoor mile last season—capturing the 
ECAC title and finishing second at the 
Big East Championships.
This season, the Friars welcome 
junior Kimberly Smith, who, by the 
looks of the Cross Country season will 
be a strong addition to the program. So 
far, she has won the individual titles in 
both the Roy Griak and Providence 
College Invitational meets, while 
finishing second at the BC Select meet. 
Additionally, she was named ECAC 
Athlete of the Week for the week of Sept. 
30.
“We have some national class athletes 
Kim [Smith], Mary [Cullen], Fiona 
[Crombie], and Deirdre [Bryne] who will 
score big points at the NCAAs,” said 
Treacy. “We should finish at the same 
level, if not higher.”
Senior Brooke Freeburg also returns 
for the Friars to compete in the javelin 
event. AnAll-America selection in 2001, 
she was the Big East Javelin Champion 
and a NCAA qualifier—for the third 
straight year.
On the men’s side, graduate student
th  
Friars this indoor season. Sutton, who 
earned All America honors with his 27th 
place finish at the NCAA Cross Country 
Championships, also captured the Big 
East Individual Cross Country title and 
New England Championship last season. 
Juniors Liam Reale and Dylan Wykes 
will also lead the men this season. Reale 
was a NCAA Regional qualifier in the 
outdoor 800 meters and 1500 meters. He 
earned All Big-East honors in 2002-03 
with his second place finish in the 1500 
meter event at the Big East Indoor 
Championships and his third place finish 
in the 800 meters.
Wykes earned a sixth place finish at 
the IC4A’s and a third place finish in the 
indoor mile at the New England 
Championships. He had an impressive 
outing at the New England Cross 
Country Championships last weekend, 
finishing second overall, leading the 
Friars to a first place finish.
Junior Patrick Moulton, who finished 
just behind Wykes at the New England 
Cross Country Championships, earned 
a fourth place finish in the 10,000 meters 
at the Big East Championships and also 
qualified for the NCAA Regional in the 
5000 meters last season. Sophomore 
Richard Jones is coming off an 
impressive freshman year in which he 
qualified for both the IC4A 
Championship and the NCAA Regional 
Championships.
As with the women, Treacy is 
optimistic about the upcoming season for 
his men’s team. “We’re better than last 
year,” he said. “Dylan [Wykes] and 
Patrick [Moulton] have been running 
very well, and Liam [Reale] and Richard 
[Jones] are pure runners who are very 
good as well.”
For both teams the focus is always 
the Big East and NCAA Championships, 
and by the looks of it, the Friars are 
headed for strong finish at both..
What are you doing Friday Night?
Late Night Madness
Men's Basketball invites you to the biggest party of the year!
Friday Night October 17 at: 
Alumni Hall's Mullaney Gymnasium 
Doors open 10:45p.m.
Sumo Suit Wrestling 
3-Point Shootout Contest 
Talent Show 
DJ Finesse and more! 
Pre-Party at McPhail's
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Great Expectations for the Friars
Friars aiming at 
second straight 
Hockey East 
crown and a 
Frozen Four 
berth
Pat Brown ’05 
Sports Staff
In the heat of battle, the celebrated 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill would 
solemnly grit his teeth and pledge to his 
country that “I have nothing to offer but 
blood, toil, tears, and sweat.”
With the countdown to the start of 
Hockey East play nearing its 
termination, one need only catch a 
glimpse of the Providence College 
Women’s Hockey team to realize that 
they’re saying exactly the same thing.
I think we’re taking the ap 
proach that we have to concen 
trate day by day and that’ll build 
up towards [playing in the 
Frozen Four.] It’s obviously in 
everyone’s mind.
Jana Bugden
Riding on the coattails of un 
precedented glory in the inaugural 
season of Hockey East women’s league 
play, the Friars are intent on reliving and
COWL ARCHIVES
Junior forward Rush Zimmerman finished with a career high 40 points last 
season and earned Second Team Hockey East All-Star accolades.
furthering last year’s success. The team 
finished its season ranked sixth in the 
nation, with an impressive overall record 
of 24-6-6. After winning their 
conference in regular season action with 
a near-perfect 13-1-1 record, Providence 
triumphed over Connecticut and New 
Hampshire en route to capturing the first 
ever Hockey East Tournament title.
Currently ranked No. 4 in the country 
and already predicted to trounce con­
ference rivals for a second consecutive 
year, the Friars have all the depth of skill, 
style, character, and chemistry needed to 
concoct a recipe for results.
Head Coach Bob Deraney, entering 
his fifth season at the team’s helm, is 
brimming with confidence at PC’s 
potential for greatness this year.
“I think this is the strongest team 
Providence College has put on the 
ice—ever,” he said. “We’re not only 
very talented, we’re very deep in every 
area of our talent. We’ll play anyone, 
anywhere, anytime.”
The Friars will be without three 
seniors from last year’s championship 
squad— forwards Jenn Butsch and 
Danielle Culgin, as well as 
defenseman Melanie Ruzzi, all of 
whom provided quality leadership to 
the team.
Though these players’ service to the 
team will be missed, Coach Deraney 
remains optimistic
“They left a tremendous legacy of 
what PC’s Women’s Hockey is all 
about,” he said. “Those three individuals 
elevated the standards and led the way 
for this senior class to pick up where they 
left off. They’ve left us in tremendous 
shape to go on and reach another 
plateau.”
Providence welcomes six new 
recruits this year—Kristin Gigliotti on 
defense and forwards Kristen Porter, 
Kim Vesling, Ashley Bielawski, Sonny 
Watrous, and sophomore transfer Karen 
Thatcher, who finished second in scoring 
last year for Brown.
Rounding out the roster are a host of 
seasoned veterans, whose appetite for 
victory and dedication to the team 
forecast a season that will be nothing 
short of stellar. Suffice it to say, any 
opposition PC faces will be hard pressed 
to calm the tempests of the Friars’ talent 
and tenacity.
Forwards Rush Zimmerman, Darlene 
Stephenson, and Ashley Payton will 
carry much of the responsibility on 
offense. Zimmerman, a junior, who 
earned Second Team All-Star accolades 
for her career-high tally of 40 points last 
season, will look to sharpen her sights 
as the squad’s sniper. Stephenson’s all- 
star performance has earned the senior a 
spot on the Canadian National Team in 
an upcoming tournament involving the 
country’s top players. One can also 
expect a similar rate of productivity from 
Payton, a junior, who finished third in 
scoring for the team, and was one of 
three Friars to be named a Hockey East 
First Team All-Star.
Joining Payton on the First Team was 
defenseman Kelli Halcisak, who 
saturated her season with outstanding 
individual performances, and will be 




Sponsored by Residence Life
Sunday Oct. 19th- Come support the Ronald 
McDonald House Charity at the 
Midnight Mile!
Starting @ 11:00pm
Monday Oct. 20th-Heart to Heart: Women & Alcohol
Starting @ 7pm, Learn about 
women’s health issues rearding drug 
and alcohol use and abuse
Tuesday Oct. 21st-Red Ribbon & Day of 
Remembrance
Wear a red ribbon and support 
Alcohol Awareness Week
Wednesday Oct. 22nd- Sports & Recreation Night 
Starting @ 10:00pm
Join your friends at Peterson for 
a late night pick up game
Thursday Oct. 23rd-5:00pm @ Raymond Cafe
Be serenaded by A Cappella 
Singing
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Friars: ranked No.4 in the nation
continued from page 10
20-5-5 record and top rookie-goaltender 
accolades in Hockey East, posting seven 
shutouts, a 1.69 goals against average, 
and a .925 save percentage.
Both Deraney and the players admit 
that everything about this year’s squad 
and schedule points towards a season that 
could very well be remembered as the 
greatest ever in the history of the 
program. Not only does 2003-04 mark 
the 30th anniversary of the team, but also 
it brings with it a national championship 
to be played in the Friars’ own backyard, 
at the Dunkin’ Donuts Center in March.
“I think we’re taking the approach 
that we have to concentrate day by day, 
and that’ll build up towards [playing in 
the Frozen Four],” said Bugden. “It’s 
obviously in everyone’s mind.”
I think this is the strongest team 
Providence College has put on 
the ice—ever. We’ll play 
anyone, anywhere, anytime.
Bob Deraney
Zimmerman is quick to echo her 
teammate’s sentiments.
“It’s such an important year for us 
seeing as the Frozen Four is here,” she 
explained. “It’s the biggest incentive in 
the world.”
COWL ARCHIVES
Sophomore goaltender Jana Bugden earned a 20-5-5 record in net for the Friars last seaon. She rewrote the record 
books at Providence, playing more games (31) and more minutes (1806:03) than any other freshman in the 
program's history. She posted seven shutouts—another record for a freshman and finished the season with a 1.69 
goals against average and a .925 save percentage. Bugden earned nine weekly HOCKEY EAST awards., was named 
Rookie of the Month for October and Goaltender of the Month for December. She also was named a HOCKEY 
EAST Honorable Mention All-Star and a member of the HOCKEY EAST All-Rookie Team.
The team is also extremely excited 
about the prospect of drawing more fans 
to its games in light of the unique 
situation it enjoys this year.
“The thing we need is for our student 
body to support us, especially right now 
because they could help us go all the 
way,” said Zimmerman. “The edge we
might be able to have over other teams 
is having a great involvement with our 
student body.”
Coach Deraney agrees whole 
heartedly that when it comes to 
generating interest about the program, 
“We just need to let the students know 
and be aware that the women’s hockey
team is playing on campus.”
Consider yourself aware that for the 
next six months, women’s hockey will 
bleed, toil, sweat, and cry havoc as they 
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* - Hockey East Conference game 
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Swimming & Diving — 
Women’s Basketball__
Indoor Track and Field
2003-2004
